
Hotel Description Room Type Price USD $ Phone, Email, Website
(Dial + 56 61)

Almasur A friendly hotel 2 blocks from the main square in a classic style hotel with both large and 
small rooms and a restaurant.Generally willing to accommodate reservation changes in the 
event of a delay.

Single 215

2295000
reservas@almasurhoteles.cl
puntaarenas.almasurhoteles.cl

Double 235
Triple - economic 195
Superior 285
Suite 305

Diego de Almagro
The largest hotel in town, located on waterfront, and the closest to the ALE office. This large 
hotel is preferred by guide companies due to the number of rooms available and their ability 
to extend reservations in the event of a delay.

Single 193 2208800
centraldereservas@dahoteles.com
dahotelespuntaarenas.comDouble 207

Dreams
 del Estrecho

The fanciest hotel in town with unbeatable views of the ocean, offering a casino, fitness 
centre, spa, coffee shop, restaurant and bar. Due to limited availability, this hotel is usually 
unable to extend reservations in the event of a delay. 

Single/Double - City View 179
6260000
reservas@mundodreams.com
punta-arenas.dreams.cl

Single/Double - Ocean View 196

Junior Suite 216

Suite 238

Cabo de Hornos Newly renovated historic hotel on the main square, with a elegant Patagonian decor and great 
restaurant. 

Single/Double 240-265 2715000
reservas@hotelesaustralis.com
hotelcabodehornos.comTriple - Ocean View 355

Jose Nogueria Located in a historic building on one of the main streets, this hotel has a restaurant, and is 
also the location the famouus historic Shackleton bar.

Single 205
2711000
reservas@hotelnogueira.com
hotelnogueira.com/es

Double - 1 bed 226
Double - twin 226
Suite 315

Apart Hotel 
Edurance Modern decor apartments with 24h reception, and rooms that include a kitchenette, dining, 

and seating area, located in a convenient area of town two blocks from the main square

Single 95 2371496
ahendurance@gmail.com
ahendurance.com/

Double 113
Triple 131
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Prices are the rack rate and provided as a guide only. They may change without notice or fluctuate with exchange rates.
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